Fair Parking 2015

In an effort to keep our fair visitors safe from traffic, we are again limiting the parking on the fairgrounds. Note parking areas and designate lots have change so please review the rules below.

WEDNESDAY, ONLY, 8am-5pm- 4-H STATIC EXHIBITORS- Exhibitors will enter through the west gate at the front Gate #1, drop off their exhibits at the front of the Lynn Dunn Memorial Building, and then must IMMEDIATELY leave through the east Gate #1. Exhibitors can park in Lot B or F. Lot F is accessible by Gate #3. Static exhibit judging may be interrupted to ask cars to be moved if they are parked improperly. So be courteous to your fellow exhibitors by moving your vehicle to the proper parking area after dropping off your exhibits. **NO parking or unloading south of the Lynn Dunn Memorial Building at any time!**

THURSDAY, ONLY - WORKING EXHIBITS- Anyone with a working exhibit MUST unload their materials before 8:00 am. **Youth Day EXHIBITS**- Anyone with that is a Youth Day Exhibits MUST unload their materials before 9:00 am. After that time, no vehicles will be allowed to unload by the Lynn Dunn Memorial or Garden Buildings. If you arrive after that time, your materials will be shuttled to the area from the front gate using a golf cart. This policy is to ensure the safety of the hundreds of young children that will be attending our Youth Day festivities.

STAFF AND FOOD VENDOR PARKING ONLY – All food vendors and staff will receive parking passes. All passes must be placed in windshield on driver’s side so that it is visible. Food Vendors will be limited to one vehicle they will park south of the Indoor Vendor Building- Lot H. Staff for the Lynn Dunn Memorial and Garden Buildings may park in Lot B without a parking pass. All other staff will need to park in Lot H by the camping area and must enter through Gate 5 ONLY, or Lot H South of Indoor Vendor Building

HANDICAPPED AND SPECIAL NEEDS PARKING- Will only be available in Lot A. Special needs parking must have a parking pass that must be placed in windshield on driver’s side so that it is visible.

ALL LIVESTOCK TRAILERS- Must enter through Gate #4, unload and immediately exit Gate #2, this has been requested by livestock chairmen. **Please do not park near barns and block the trailer traffic.** If you plan to park at the fairgrounds, you will park on the backside of the track Lot G.

EXHIBITOR PARKING (4-H, FFA, OPEN)- Are allowed to enter through front gate to unload exhibits and then must immediately leave back through the front gate and park in Lot F through Gate #3. Overflow of Lot F will park in Lot G through Gate #5 - backside of the track.

FAIR ASSOCIATION MEMBERS- Will Park in Lot H south of the Camping Area (enter through Gate 5 ONLY ) or South of Indoor Building.

CAMPERS/CAMPING- ALL campers must be on fair grounds and in place by Tuesday night, June 23rd. NO CAMPERS ALLOWED ON FAIRGROUNDS AFTER Wednesday, June 24th at 7am. All camping will be done west of the track in designated camping area. NO CAMPING allowed any where else on the fair grounds. Camping is available at the Wakpicada Natural Area behind the fair grounds and at Pinicon Ridge County Park North West of Central City. Any camper vehicles should enter through Gate 5 and drive on the back side of the track to the camping area.

*Notes:* Due to inclement weather parking may be limited on fair grounds. Open parking will be available in Lot A & B throughout the fair.

**Vehicles and trailers parked improperly may be towed.**